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« ktfry In Cana Shows Big Improvement Over Last YearK COSTEST Half Year’s _
HIE IT 0 F Me*,ca„ Religious 7W™T| Ï if ARR
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Margaret Case

EE III POISON 
LIQUOR Et|t M°^5L2:5i'rr

* _ > tie14*00 which Sfr Francis Lemieux
' ' /.J.-: will hold into the alleged cruise of

Bus Driver and PeddttSr the customs steamer Margaret,
I •]_ J a a. Allan- which has aroused so much potltl-
üauea Ml AllW „1 œntroveny, will open at

Quebec at 10 o'clock Thursday 
morning. The Margaret, it Is 
stated, has been ordered to be at 
the provincial capital on that date.

!

«EST LINES 
UP 24 PER CENT

!
men. Purchases will be limited to 
necessities.

Troops have been called out at 
various places to maintain order.
GOVERNMENT’S ATTITUDE.

Church and state must be sep
arated, and the church must schew 
politics.

President Celles regards it as “a 
final struggle” bclwecti “light and 
darkness.”

CHURCH'S ATTITUDE.
Persecution is threatening re

ligious freedom. The church denies 
ft has meddled in polities.

High authority in Rome says 
Pope Plus does not desire to impose 
an official interdict in Mexico un
less it is absolutely necessary. The 
Pontiff has requested the faithful 
throughout the world to pray to
morrow for their Mexican co
religionists.

The Living Church, national or
gan of the Episcopalian Church, 
asks all Protestants in the United 
States to pray with Catholics for 
“the persecuted church in Mexico.”

Bishop George Miller, resident 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Mexico, says there "is 
no religious persecution in that 
country. Mexico was forced to use 
drastic means because of the 
Roman Catholic priests in Mexico 
having refused to comply with the 
law of the land, and having perist- 
ently meddle in politics.”

I^AWS, effective today, enforcing 
the constitution of 1917, pro-

fonts Crectit for Ener
gy Supplied Power 

^ Company

$à0,000 INVOLVED

vfdet
No foreign clergymen may func

tion in Mexico,
Church ownership of property is 

forb&desie
AH church property reverts to the 
state. '

Commerce Minister 
Sees Tide of Pros

perity Turnedburg
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-Ï*ain ; Religious instruction in schools, 

convents and monasteries is forbid-
kDeficit, $7,514 for Year, 

Say» Report BOTH REMANDED

** LOR^ SAUSBEY
BUILDING ACTIVEden.

It is illegal for clergy or re
ligious periodicals to criticise the 
Government.
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•HE Civic Power Commission 
this morning decided to con- 

tst the payment of the adjust- 
lent account of the New Brutis- 
-ick Electric Power Commission 
nd to tender them the amount 
f the bill les» a credit for the 
urrent «old, to the New Bruns- 
iclt Power Company and which 
aseed through the city sub-sta- 
on. The amount involved i« 
bout $30,000. An opinion of 
.re tiity solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. 
taxter. that the commission had 
;o claim under the contract for 
his credit was read by die sec- 
etary, but the commission de
eded to disregard this advice.
The Civic Commission dslms that 

nder the terms of the contract with 
he New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission they are entitled to .be 
redited with all current passing 
hrough the city sub-station on th$ 
ttinimum of 10,000,000 kw.h. which 
he dtyvbes to pay for whether used

:ism widow 
SKlS^iaeilB'OKBAIL
:rar>- to the intent then the contract 
was drawn and it might be well to 
have legislation to make it clear, that 
all current passing through the city 
lub-station was to be credited to the 
dty contract. ...

The engineer was instructed to 
nake up an account showing the 
imount of current sold to the New 
Brunswick Power Company and the 
lecretary instructed to tender the 
imount of the loss, less this credit.

Bills amounting to $996.95 were or- 
lered paid.

Employment Better in June, 
July Than at same Date 

Since 1920EFFECTS,

Mexican Episcopate orderer, as a 
protest, discontinuance of all serv
ices, In which 25,000 priests func
tion, beginning today.

Some 10,006,000 Catholics will be 
unable to hear mass or receive pen
ance, communion or other sacra
ments, except baptism and matri
mony, which will be given by lay-

t

NIAGARA FALLS, On 
31.—Two more erres 

made in connection wi 
deaths from poison liqi 
Allanburg. Nick Ricci, 
driver, Thorold, and JohnxSl1 
oni, peddler, Merriton, > 
taken by provincial polie* 
charged with manslaughter 
causing the death of Rei 
Upper, John McDonald 
Charles Dünhkm. Both apj 
ed before Magistrate Fra#| 
day and were remanded ' 
tody until August 6, th 
time as the hearing for the 
three accused. Neither 
presented by counsel. It 
derstood that other arras 
likely in the course of lb#

Special to The Tlmes-Star
0 TTAWA. July 31__ The

monthly review of business 
statistics for July, issued yester
day by the Trade açd Commerce 
Department reflects a healthy 

. condition of things. The sum
mary published by authority of 
the Acting Minister Hon. J. D. 
Chaplin, says in part:

“Business activity in Canada was 
maintained at a high level during the 
first half of 1626. Notwithstanding 
the . reaction .in speculative stocks and 
in wholesale prices, the prominent fac
tors of physical volume Indicate that, 
even, when allowance is made for sea
sonal tendencies, business was more ac
tive, in the second quarter than in the 
first.
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Will Spend August Here on 
Way to Imperial 

Conference tip §!
the

■

&
Canadian Press

:QUEBEC, Que., July 81—The Right 
Hon. the Marquis of Salisbury, leader 
of the Conservative party in the British 
House of Lords, arrived'at Quebec on 
the Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
France last night. He was accompanied 
by the Marchioness and L. R. Lumley, 
Conservative member for East Hull. 
Lord Salisbury is enroute to Australia 
to attend the Imperial parliamentary 
conference. His Lordship will spend 
practically all of August In this coun-

Mi

ISIIIThe church planned to have lay 
committees conduct some 12,000 
churches for worship, but the Gov
ernment ordered that they be 
taken over by committees named 
by the Mayors. Ecclesiastical 
property, other than churches, ate 
closed under seat 

Economic boycott, has been or
dered by organised Catholic lay-
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ne 188 EDNA WHITE was a business man’s secretary In Vancouver, B. 
in C., unbothered by any dreams of wealth. Then, the othed day, an 
almost forgotten uncle, Ames Rubldeaux,' died and left ner heiress to hie 
estate of 2,300 acre» In Pima county. Arizona. The ladd contains some 
of the richest gold mines In the itate, and their value Is estimated at 
upwards of $75,000,000. So now MW White Is forming a $5,000,000 
pany to cTMep th# property. - '

Former Saint John Girl And
•¥**¥**V* y ,y, 3ft 3f> 9f»

Employer Bring $100,000 Suit
$ $ $ ÿ $ * * *

After Aquittal In Boston

try. CONSTRUCTION RECORD.—«

EARLY START MADE■“iSÏSEÏu

W. Norwood, Minister of the City Teachers Federation en route to (the 
Templ^ London, England, one of the annual convention of the federation at 
outstanding nonconformist ptipits in chorlottetown next week.
Great Britaan and Rev. Tom Sykes, an- The afternoon will be spent here 
other outstanding preacher from Lon- wlth dinner at night Tuesday mom- 
don, England, will occupy the pulpit ing the party will leave for Saint John 
in Emmanuel Church here during the by motorship D. J. Purdy, arriving at 
month of August. /go p.m.

They will cover the entire Maritimes 
and will return to the New England 
States.

“Construction was especially active 
from April to June, the contracts 
awarded in May reaching a record for 
all time. Rpvenu* car loadings were 
also' grorter in '- the second quarter 
when allowance is made for season# 
variation. The primary iron and steel 
Industry- Operated at a comparatively 
high level of activity with orders from 
the railways and the construction In
dustry. Industrial employment showed 
significant improvement during the first 
half of the year, attaining on Jonc 1 
and July 1 a higher level than oh the 
corresponding dates of any year since 
1920.

“The dollar volume of business as 
indicated by bank debits to individual 
accounts was also large, especially In 
February, April and June.

More Than 100 Camps la Opera
tion, Employing About 

1,000 Men

Jersey Chief Justice Creates Pre
cedent in Accepting Surety 

of $15,000

Canadian Prisa
QUEBEC, Que., July 81—A more 

systematic cutting of timber is grad- 
ualy being adopted by most of the 
owners of timber limits in the prov
ince, according to Mr. Piche, head of 
the provincial forestry department, 
and It Is resulting not only In great 
saving of the natural resources in 
timber and wood, but also In conser
vation of more than a million dollars 
in operations.

An extraordinarily early start In 
lumbering operations has been made 
this year. While other years cutting 
of timber does not generally begin 
until about the middle of November, 
already more than 100 camps are in 
operation, giving work to close upon 
1,000 men. Mr. Piche believes that 
cutting of timber will be much more 
extensive this year than usual.

Canadian Prêta
SOMERVILLE, N. J., July 81.—Mrs. 

Edward Wheeler Hall, of New Bruns
wick, N. J., regained her liberty last 
night in $15,000 bail, after having spent 
40 hours behind the bars of Somerset, 
county jail for the murder four years 
ago of her husband and his alleged 
sweetheart.

The 49-year-old aristocratic matron 
was arrested late Wednesday night, af
ter authorities said “a mass of new 
evidence,” pointing to her as the slayer 
of the rector of fashionable St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, in New Brunswick, 
and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, his pretty 
choir singer, had been discovered in an 
Instigation ordered by Governor 
Moore and State authorities.

PRECEDENT IS SET
She was released by order of Chief 

Justice Gummere, to whom defensyt- 
torneys appealed yesterday at Iwint 
Pleasant. The ball required by the 
Chief Justice was as contrary to Jer
sey precedent as was his ruling that 
she might be set free.

Instead of ordering that a large sum 
be posted for Mrs. Hall’s release, he 
declared that she furnish but $7,500 in 
each of the two charges.

RAILWAY BLAMED 
FOR DEATH OF FIVE Loc”st Pr=dic'* H<*

Wave For New York

I ■A

ADELE FOWL1E, former Saint John- resident, and Earl New- 
berry, of Detroit, have brought suit for $100,000 dam

ages against Harry Rapp, of Boston, charging false and ma
licious arrest, after they were honorably acquitted by Judge Sulli
van in Boston yesterday, according to a telegram received by 
The Times-Star this morning from Mr. Newberry.

Mr. Newberry says in his wire that’
Col. P. A. Gqthrie, who is representing 
Miss Fowlie, stated that her arrest, 
well as that of her employer, was the 
result of a business dispute with the 
American Fireworks Company. J

OUTPUT INCREASED.EAST SAINT JOHN.
“The remarkable Increase in the phy

sical output of Canadian Industry in 
the first five months of the present year 
as' compared with the corresponding 
part of 1925 indicate that the country 
has entered upon a period of prosperity 
in decided contrast with the previous 
period of readjustment. Considering 
forestry, mining, construction and man
ufactures, the four principal branches 
of industry with which agriculture are 
engaged in the production of commo
dities, the output in the first five » 
months of 1926 was 24 per cent In ex
cess of the corresponding period of 
1925. This was determined by the 
construction of an Index number of 
the physical volume of production In 
the four branches In question weighed 
according to net value of production In 
the period from 1919 to 1923.”

The report gives detailed analysis 
of figures to bear out the general con
clusions.

The engineer recommended that as 
ihe City Council had not passed the 
istimate for. the East Saint John ex
tension, as prepared by the commis
sion, the extension be not undertaken, 
tt was decided to ask the council to 
re-open this matter and that the en
gineer be present to give the council 
information on the estimate for engin
eering and incidentals of 21 per cent.

The engineer recommended that a 
pole yard be leased from Mrs. Dick, 
City road, at a rental of $150 a year, 
and this was agreed to.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Jury Holds Road Guilty in Car 
Accident at Level 

Crossing

United Press
NEW YORK, July 81—The hottest 

period of summer is at hand according 
to the rasping announcement of the 
cicada, harbinger of dog days at the 
New York Botanical Garden. The 
song of the cicada, informally known 
as the locust, heralds the official open
ing of a torrid six weeks before fall, 
according to naturalists.

FOUNDERED VESSEL 
HAD 78 MEN ABOARD

asUnited Press
LAKE WOOD, N. J., July 81—The 

Central Railroad of New Jersey has 
been found responsible for causing the 
deaths of five persons killed at a grade 
crossing ' at Whitesville last Wednes
day.

G P. VICE-PRESIDENT ILL 
OTTAWA, July 81—The condition 

of I. G. Ogden, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who Is ill 
at Portland, Ontario, was reported at 
an early hour this morning as being 
very grave. He will be removed by 
motor boat to Smith’s Falls today, and 
from there to Montreal.

CHECK QUESTION.
Was Reported Wrecked Off 

Saona Island During Atlantic 
Hurricane

20,000 CANADIAN 
TEACHERS UNITED

According to a communication from 
Col. Guthrie, received on Thursday, 
Miss Fowlie and Mr. Newberry were 
arrested for the alleged Issue of a 
worthless check. An arrangement had 
been made, he said, that the check was 
to be held until sufficient funds were 
deposited, the company for which Mr. 
Newberry was manager and Miss 
Fowlie secretary having performed to 
poor- business in Boston and Akron. 
Last week the company put on the 
spectacle “America” at the Braves’ 
Field, under the auspices of the S^stic 
Shrine.

The' Fireworks Company, according 
to the report, presented the check at 
once instead of holding it until the 
necessary funds were deposited.

Mr. Newberry, in his wire today, 
says that Colonel Guthrie promises 
some sensational evidence against Rapp 
in the damage suit on behalf of his 
clients.

A coronFs jury exonerated the crew 
of the train which struck the automo
bile in which the victims were riding, 
but held the railway was guilty be
cause of its failure to put a flagman 
at the crossing.

The report of R. A. Will et, secretary, 
follows:

Saint John, N. B., July 80, 1926. 
The Power Commission of the City 

of Saint John:
“Gentlemen,—I hereby submit re-
ct.on the operation of your commls-
n for the fiscal year ending June

. Particular attention Is drawn to 
the following:

“1. The six months period from Jan
uary 1 to June 30 shows a surplus.

“2. .This year’s statement shows an 
improvement over last year’s of $24,- 
552.18.

“3. 1,728,660 more kilowatt hours
srere used during the year.

“4. 914 new customers obtained in
he twelve months.

“5. $26,187.72 paid for unsold cur-
•ent.

“6. $600,000 saved the users of elec- 
rlcity in Saint John by hydro in the 
last year.

“The last six months of operation 
rom January 1 to June 80 shows a 
urplus and only $7,514.26 was neces- 
ary to put your system on a paying 
iasis for the year. This is a gain of 
'24,552.18 over the previous year and 
hows very clearly the progress made 
iy hydro. Had hydro received $30 per 
mit of 200 watts for street lighting, 
nstead of 21.62 ($80 is the amount 
laid by the Parish of Lancaster to the 
>7. B. Power Co. for the same size 
mit), there would have been a sUr
dus of $3A82.44 for the year. The 
ncresse of nearly 1,000 customers in 
:he year is another sign of the growth 
}{ hydro. The number of customers 
sow totals nearly 7,000.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 31— 
The Dominican schooner Fancyme, 
which was reported Thursday to have 
foundered with all hands off Saona 
Island, had 78 laborers and passengers 
aboard, it is learned.

Three men, survivors of the Jamaican 
schooner Peaceful, which also went 
down before the fury of the hurricane, 
have arrived here aboard a schooner, 
v/hich had rescued them. The Peaceful, 
bound from Jamaica for Ponce, lost 
three members of her crew.

Chained To Bathtub
Is Story of Girl

Another 1,000 in New Brunswick 
Seeking Entry Says Federa- 

ation Secretary

OARSMEN MEET.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 31— 

The forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen was held last night, and was 
the shortest meeting on record, 
financial report showed the association 
to be in a splendid financial condition. 
The officers of last year were elected 
by acclamation.

CAPTAIN CAUTIONED 
IN SHIP GROUNDING

NEW YORK, July 81.—Rose Pan- 
zita, 14, in Flatbush court, told Magis
trate Seers that her parents had chain
ed her to a bath tub for two days be
cause they did not want her to spend 
her money on the movies.

Joseph Panzita, her father, who llvez 
in Brooklyn, was held in $500 ball on 
a charge of assault for a hearing Wed
nesday, while her mother was released 
on parole. The girl was placed In the 
custody of the Brooklyn Children’s 
Society.

Her screams, after the second dgja 
aroused neighbors and they called the 
Children’s Society agent and Patrol
man Rowland, who released the girl 
and arrested the parents.

REFUSES TO TESTIFY 
AGAINST HUSBAND

The Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 81—Some 80 

teachers from Western Canada passing 
through Montreal on their way to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., where they 
will attend the meeting of the Can
adian Federation of Teachers, 
entertained at dinner by the provin
cial Association of Protestant Teachers 
of Quebec here last night.

G. P. Elliot, of Winnipeg, secretary 
of the Canadian Teachers’ Federa
tion, told the meeting that “this organ
ization now numbers almost 20,000 
teachers In active service with another 
1,000 knocking at our doors because 
New Brunswick teachers have decided 
to affiliate with us. Next year, I be
lieve, that we will have 25,000 teach- 
cts in nine provinces.”

Two More Affected 
By Poisonous Liquor

Canadian Prezz
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., July 81— 

One man blinded and another made 
violently ill by what police believe to 
have been poison liquor, has bee4 
added to the poison rum casulty list' 
for this city. The condition of the 
blinded man, Louis Gregory, is said 
to be grave. Four deaths have oc
curred In the city and vicinity this 
week.

Certificate of Manchester Civil
ian's Second Officer Sus

pended For Month

MONTS ELIMINATED.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 81— 

The elimination of Toronto University 
in the first heat of the senior eights, 
by the Lachine Club of Montreal yes
terday, was the chief surprise of the 
second day of the forty-fourth regatta 
of the Canadian Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.

were
Wife Kisses Torturer, Charged 

With Setting Fire to
C. N. R. Official Dies 

In Dentist’s ChairHer Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., July 31—In render

ing judgment at the conclusion of M» 
inquiry into the stranding on May 23rd, 
1926, of the steamship Manchester 
Civilian, near Point Sechc, west of. 
Fame Point, Dominion Wreck Com
missioner L. A. Demers, found that 
the master of the ship, Captain T. J. 
Barclay was in default for close sailing 
and cautioned him to adopt safer mea
sures in the future. Second Officer J. T. 
C. Vigors was found in default and 
his certificate was suspended for one 
month, dating from July 30, 1926.

“The court, having carefully re
viewed and weighed the evidence ad
duced, is of the opinion that the course 
given by the master to be followed aft
er leaving Fame Point, was too fine 
and too close to be considered safe. 
Many unexpected agencies may occur 
and two miles off shore from Fame 
Point to Ciorlderme Point Is not suf
ficient to avoid the affect of such 

.agencies. The court is justified In say
ing it is too close and dangerous at all 
times.

Fewer Wedded;
Fewer Divorced

MONTREAL, July 31—Reginald W. 
Young, of the over charge claims de
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways, died yesterday while under 
an anaesthetic in a dentist’s chair. Mr. 
Young was 87 years of age.

STEPNEY, Conn., July 81—A wife, 
just recovered from burns her husband 
was charged with Inflicting when he 
poured gasoline over her and lighted 
it, kissed her torturer at his arraign
ment here Friday and refused to tes
tify against him.

But Claude Sanford, 42, was held 
under bond of $5,000 despite his wife’s 
repudiation of her written statement 
relating the alleged attempt on her 
life. Sanford explained that he had 
been drunk and that the incident was 
only a nightmare to him. He is charg
ed with assault with intent to murder. 
Testimony of neighbors caused him 
to be held.

GOVERNOR ON TRIP.
QUEBEC, Que., July 317—His Ex

cellency Lord Byng of Vimy, Gover
nor-General of Canada, accompanied 
by Lady Byng, passed through this 
city last evening en rdute to Murray 
Bay, Que., where they will spend a 
month.

WASHINGTON, July 31.— Both 
marriages and divorces in Massachu
setts showed a slight decrease in 1925, 
as compared with the figures for the 
previous year, according to a report 
published by the Department of Com
merce on Massachusetts matrimonial 
statistics.

The marriages totaled 81,288 last 
year., The 1924 figures were 82,080. 
Divorces last year granted in the Bay 
State were 3882 as compared with 3793 
in the previous year.

ARRIVE ON EMPRESS.
QUEBEC, Que., July 81—Among 

the passengers who arrived on the 
Canadian Pacific Liner Empress of 
France here last night, were the fol
lowing: Colonel Hamilton Gault, D. 
S. O., member of the British House 
of Commons; Monsignor Omer Clou
tier, Quebec; Dr. L. J. Lemieux, rep
resentative of the Province of Quebec 
in Great Britain, and Dr. Gustav Lem
ieux, M. L. A.

NO LOSS OF LIFE
WASHINGTON, July 31.—Coast

guard headquarters received a message 
last night from its Gulf division at 
Key West, which said the naval tug 
Bay Spring, returning there yesterday 
afternoon from Biemini reported there 
had been no loss of life on the island 
during the hurricane which swept the 
Bahamas.

MONTREAL REPORT 
DENIED BY BAXTER

CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICITY Undertaker’s Son Dumb After 
Beating Received at Funeral

Premier Speaks of Statement 
Relative to Power Commis

sion and Power Company
Eats 42 Hot Dogs; Half Hour 
Later Ready For Another Go

“During the fiscal year ending June 
QQ, your commission used 7,817,690 K. 
W. Hr*, as compared to 6,089,000 in 
1925, an Increase of practically 80 per 
cent If there should be an Increase 
of 25 per cent In next year’s business 
the entire 10,000,000 contracted for will 
ms used. The consumption of electric- 
y in Saint John has more than 
mbled since the inception of hydro 
id without doubt will continue to in- 

rease from year to year.
«During the year your commission 

—id $35,187.72 for unused current It 
c*n be readily seen that the disposal 
of this current at the present average

JAIL TERMS HALT ROMANCE.
NEW YORK, July 80—The eburse 

of true love, begun in Germany during 
the days of the Army of Occupation, 
has run onto the rocks as far as Carl 
Kursen and Helen Slegler are con
cerned.

Everything would have been all right 
if the couple hadn’t found collecting a 
trousseau by legitimate means too slow, 
and started in to steal one, piece by 
piece. They each were sentenced to 
15 days In Jail

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 
New Brunswick, this morning issued 
a denial of the report from Montreal 
to the effect that the New Brunswick 
Power Commission was negotiating to 
purchase outright the New Brunswick 
Power Company. Hon. Mr. Baxter said 
that no such thing had ever been talk
ed of and the rumor was probably to 
aid in a stock jobbing transaction. The 
commission or the government had 
never heard of any such proposition, 
the Premier said. .___ ,

Langone, rescued from the centre of 
a fight, in which the fists of seven or 
eight men were flailing him, it is 
claimed, was driving to the Chelsea 
court to ask for warrants for two of 
his alleged assailants, when he col
lapsed at the wheel. Warrants are out 
for the arrest of John Clncottl, an un
dertaker, and Agrtppino Surgarella of 
Dorchester as the result of Langone’s 

- J ' 4—.

BOSTON, July 31—Anthony Lan
gone, 20, son of Joseph A. Langone, 
prominent funeral director, is a pa
tient In the Chelsea Memorial Hos
pital, temporarily speechless as the re
sult, according to the Revere police, 
of an altercation started when he 
drove mourners to a funeral being 
conducted by another North End un
dertaker.

Three Will Represent 
Canada At Geneva _

OTTAWA, Ont., July 81—Canada 
will be represented at the League of 
Nations assembly in Geneva In Sep
tember by Senator Sir George Foster, 
Sir Herbert Ames and Hon. Phillip; 
Roy. This was announced by 

enry Drayton, aqtigg premies,

the dainties, of which two pr three 
will stay the appetite of the average 
person. His opponent was able to 
make way with but 88. But even 
that is quite a stunt from the average 
eater’s point of view. With the hot 
dogs the contestants drank a popular 
beverage and about a half hour after 
the contest was over Montall was 
around declaring that he felt like eat-

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 81—
A unique contest in eating which de
veloped into some gastronomic feat 
took place at Jacks Restaurant at 
Ocean Beach when AIdo Montai!, 
driver for Montall’s bakery, and Jack 
Missmln, a sailor from the coast guard 
academy, settled the question of which 
could eat more hot dogs than the 
other.

jjlootsQ wqq after consuming 42 of lug some mope,
£
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